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Sig¡totures wonted

Petition effort mounted

to lower drink¡ng oge

Wheels are in motion to
lowering the legal drinking age
in California from 2l to 18.

Behind the movement is a
group calling itself the Full
Rights Initiative Committee, an
all-volunteer organization work-
ing on a grass-roots level to gain

-the support needed to submit the
issue to the'vbters in the 19?4
general election.' Toward this goal, the commit-
tee working in conjunction with
the American Civil Liberties
Union, drafted a petition calling
for a drinking age initiative and
submitted it to State Attornev
General Evetle J. Younger oi
Oct. 15 for approval.

Once the petition is approved
(usually a 10-day process), the
committee will begin circulating
it, working mainly through state
and community colleges and
universities.

Starting Nov. 1, the committee
will have 130 days to obtain
522,806 valid signatures, which,
iealistically speaking, calls for an
overall total of 650,000. The
reason for so large a figure is
that the initiative calls for a
change in the state constitution.'

"This initiative has become
necessary by virtue of the
legislature's failure to approve
Assembly Constitutional
Amendment 14, the passage of
which would give Califõrnia

Fresno area.
"In effect, the legislature is

saying that it takes more
maturity to consume alcohol than
to contract, marry, or vote. This
lype of reasoning is at best poor
logic. At worst, it indicates that
the legislature considers it
politically expedient to deny
voters the chance to express
themselves."

The main headquarters for the
committee are located at the
State University in San Fran-
cisco, but, in addition, there are
four regional headquarters at
Fresno State, San Diego State,
Long Beach State, and in
Sacramento at the University of
California at Davis.

The chief coordinator for the
Fresno region is Tom Isaac. This
region is a large one, covering

provide information on the
initiative. With the new music facilities

at FCC the Humanities Division
presents its First Annual Music
Week Oct.22-26.

"FCC's-music faculty is setting
an example for music students bv
practicing what they teach,;'
music instructor Gilbert
Rodriguez said.

The music week will consist of
a series of dedicated concerts
featuring the students as well as
faculty members from CSUF.
Reedley College and FCC.

_ The- performances will begin
Tuesday with FCC music

students in recital in the Music
Recital Hall at noon and 8 p.m.

The next performance will be
e special
musicians
College in
rt 8 p.m.

is to be
Thursday at 8 p.m. in theRecital
Hall and will leature the FCC
music faculty.

Classical guitarist Charles A.
Ferguson will complete the
weeklong series of prbgrams in
the Music Recital Hall'at noon
and 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 26.

Chcnles A, Ferguson

ln Rec¡rol Holl

ilusic lïeek shows

christen building

Enyironmental ort happening cornes
Environmental artists Harold

Gregor and Ken Holder of
Bloomington, IIl., and Illinois
State University (Normal, Ill.)
will be in residence at Fresno
City College Oct. 28 through 31
and a series of public events and
art happenings is scheduled.

On Sunday at 8 p.m. in A-133,
Gregor and Holder will talk and
show slides on flatland art,
grassroots art, flats and grids,

public on grid art and, utilizing
dirt, shaving cream, cheesecloth,
computer tape, string, pegs,
fruits and vegetables and other
materials, construct grid pieces
with the help of students and
volunteers in the courtyards of
the college administration build-
ing. The public may view the
process and the finished product
during the remainder of the
week.

Both Gregor and Holder have
impressive credentials as exhibi
tors, Iecturers, jurists for art
shows, and teachers. Gregor is
represented in many collections
in this country and in Europe.

The residency will provide an
opportunity for members of the
community to see and be a part
of an unusual art form that is a
part of rather than a
representation of a natural

settins.
and t-he Fresno-Bioomington
llatland axis. In addition ihey
will present a slide talk on "Whai
is Real in the Arts" and
distribute "Fresno Goodie &g.,"
containing Bloomington prod-
ucts.

O-n- Monday and Túesday (in
A-13Í|) they will gather matérials
and talk to students and the
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EDffoRlAts

to bl¿me increased VD infection on l¿x moral st¿nda¡ds of

normal childbirth.
Overwhelming evidence points to the fact that there is- a

direct correlatio-n between illicit sexual intercourse and the
spread of venereal disease. So, for you- guys who think you

are real "lady killers". . . umm. . . there's a good chance you

really are.
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Keep ¡t cleon
rDo ir w¡th honestY--r

ìlothing is something(?!)

THINK POSITIVE

llleditine odvite
By Roger Zomo¡o

Ever get uP in the middle of
the nisit needing medicine'
erope io" it in the dark and

i*"llo* it down? Well, You're

l. Read di¡ection carefullY-
they're meant to Protect You.

3. Don't increase dosage or
frequency without asking Your

doctor.
3. If label saYs, "shake well,"

do it-it's imPor[ant.
4. Don't take someone else's

medicine. It maY be wrohg' for
vou.' 5. Put the caP back on the
bottle. Some medicines change

strength if exPosed too long to
air.

reach of children.

Gerald J. Stokle, a geography
instructor, is the president of
the college Faculty Senate for
the 19?3-?4 academic year.

A member of the FCC facultY
since 196?, Stokle holds abache-
lor's degree from Sheffield Uni-
versity in England, a mester's
in education from the UniversitY
of BrltishColumbia, anda master
of arts degree from the Univer-
sity of California at BerkeleY.
He succeeds business instructor
George Shine as Senate Presi-
dent.

Dr. Carl Waddle, a language
instructor, was elected vice
president and larry l(avanaugh,
the campus publie information
officer and director of communiþ

ReLetions between Chtna a¡d
the West havebeen strained slnce

time lmmemorial, not excluding
the late 1800s, r¡hen frlendlY
Amerlcan mlsslonarles sought to

Christianlze the East, thus hoPlng

to ease the tension somewlnt.
But the dtflicul$ of urder-

strndtng--and accePtlng üD-

reservedly--oriental culture has

remalned, even increased. So

the dtlficulty of co-exlstence re-
malns.

Happlly, interest ln the East

a¡rd lts sPeclal Problems' Peo-
ples, and accomPlishments is on

lhe rlse, Ot¡r President's visit
to Peklng served to ltlustrateihe
desire for global communlcation.

The new PülY Sci 4 eless et

Ctty College is attemPtlttg '
through e voyege of historY to
outline the evolutlon ol ¡evolu-
tion and the emergence of Chlne

not onlY as a world Power, but

e power unto ltself.
The co¡rse, trught bY Hugh

as both YOU and I are both
trvincto cet ahead in life, that is
$rbRi( foìr what \4¡E EARN.

4- (More or less) Would you
do (a little or a lot?) for US if WE
asked you to?

A. Yes and No. If you g¡we
me some APPRECIATION in
return (dependins on how little
or how múch yoù asked of ME.

5. (More or less) If you saw
someone else slack off and it
meant that the job wasn't getting
done, what would you (in Your
Deasant status that is) do?' A. I would try to do my job
and some of his, but the next
time I wouldn't. I'd let that
Derson know then if he was
there. or the boss know if he
wasn't.

6. (THE BIG ONE, MORE
0R LESS) How can WE get out

6. (THE BIG ONE, MORE
lR LESS) How much can WE
get out of you for as little as WE
have to cive to You'¿

A. Yõu geü ai much from ME

services, will serve es secre-
tary.

Senators-elect, selected for
two-year terms, include Harmon
.A.llen (aeronautics), Gerald Bill
(sociology), Walter Brooks
(counseling), Jackson Carty (li-
brary director), Sara DoughertY
(physical educatlon), Harold
Drummond &usiness), Mary
Easton (counseling), Carmen El-
gorriag'a (English, Spanish),
Gerald Farrington (history),
Carlos Gonzales (counseling),
Jack Hill (marketing), Charles
King (eleetronics), Peter Kuiper
(speech), Pete Lang (journal-
ism), Philip McElroy (history),
Mary Miller (business), Vlncent
Moats (music), Joseph Moore

Golway, lnvolves an overvlew of
the Chlnese drama. Whlle cen-
tering on melnland China, shtdY

vill atso be made of overseas
Chinese a¡d thelr netlonallstie
isol¿tlon.

Although many expetts on the
East believe vesterners canonlY
g¡asp ln general the compllca-
tions of oriental thought, the el-
fort Is valuable lf only as recog-
nltion of one-fifth the world's
populace.

as vou cive to ME.
- " Sãõô felow students' wha!
f. i"ying to saY is, don't sell

""3,"å"tfl"YkJ:.iTuäTïft 
il

TETTERS

the student.
Fine: I don't mind being the

student so long as the instructor
"hanss loose" ãnd realizes he is
iust -a man with hanguPs and
éhortcomings (just like the
student).

the interview with the
company I was being "looked at"
by äskêd some PrettY blunt
questions (more or less):

1. Do you have a good image
of vourself?

A. Yes, I trY to be as honest
and as truthful-with mYself as I
can.

2. Do You work?
A. Yei, I work as much as I

am able to.
3. (More or less) What can

rrlVE gain bY letting You work for
US?
A. I will work for You as long

Í3j'Î;i:*lî",'å"# ":ì' 
iä

".ti"tover). 
änå t¡oPe HE wil be

i*t "É 
honest witfl vOlJ' 

-..,-^

;'iyàit_{cr- -l.t'" 
j9ui y^"J t-ljanyu¡ayr' Ior Lne JUU ì

iliÉ oÑo You want for the rest
of YOUR life.

Steve Fuqua

P.S. I didn't get the job'

New Fqculty Senqle nomed
(htstor,y), Vivi Natali (nursing
Jim O'Banion (sPeech), GilPear
(work e:rpertence coordinatorl
Jim Piper (Engltsh), Charle

Quinn (theatre arts), Ltllte
Richards (English), Carl Rusti
gen þody-fender), Riclnr
Sandau (Engltsh), Robert Shave
(English), George Shine (busi

ness), Carl Waddle (Sfnnlsh), an

Tom Whitt (Police science).
Phtltp D. Smith, anlnstructc

of. Engllsh and journalism,.hc
been elected President of tt
college FacultY Associetio:
Delton ShirleY þtologY) wr

named' vlce Presldent, Barba¡
Alfaro (nursing) was chosense<

(See Foculty, Poge 8)

Course exeimines Chino
Texts and references used a:

ver Forelr

Pol ansltto

by articl
in the L
Angeles Tlmes.

GolvaY said he ls Pleas

with the lntense inter
senerated bY the sublect :

ãispfaYed bY the shrdents' Ilq
trllY the cbss wlll groçnum€

c.ttY as ensuing Years rellne
broaden the course.
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IONG PTAYER

By Kurt Kromer

Boulders
by Roy Wood

UA-LA 168-F

Paul McCartney made milk-
toast egomania fashionable,
Emitt Rhodes swallowed it whole- and spit it back up, Todd
Rundgren toyed brielly with it
before floating into the ether

: zone of a self-induced mythology,
Stevie Wonder used it to show
that talent will out, Pete
Townsend did a magnificent job
of disguising it but confessed it
just the same, and Yours Truly
had long since dismissed it
altogether -- when suddenly
there came Roy Wood.

Roy Wood, who somehow
manages to inject the breath of- hÍs unique genius into all of the
many bizarre, misshapen instru-
ments he plays. The World's

' Greatest Hard Rocker eschewing
heavy metal in favor of string
and woodwinds, whieh is exactly
why he is the lVorld's Greatest.

Roy lVood commits what has
previously been regarded as one
öt tt¡e deadly sins of the- recording industry on his onlY
solo album, Bouldere: Doing it all
by yourself. The only PeoPle

1 connected wiùh the Production of
the album besides Roy are the
two men who watched the taPe
spools empty and occasionallY
twisted the dials.

Yet Roy has taken one of the
most foresaken musical genres of
ãlt time and used it to make an
album which transcends the
dispassionate record industrY
and comes to You directlY from

n

. Boy virtuoso

therets rock
oooelnd fhen
rBoulderst

the artist's heart.
Once opened, the album jacket

reveals pictures of a Roy Wood
who looks far different from the
madman wlo captains Wizzard.
He is pictured playing a string
bass, cello, clarinet, oboe, guitar,
bassoon, recorder, drums, and
banjo, and his devotion to the
music is obvious.

The album itself is a fantasy
world. It opens with a short,
somber passage on strings and
acoustic guitar, then suddently
spqings into an uptempo gospel
rocker with ironic lyrics,

The Good Book's had its day,
They don't write about it no

more.
The only thing to do is sing;
Singing the songs of the Lord.

But on the chorus, Wood's
vocal is joined by a choir which
sounds as if it just stepped out of
a fairy tale. The effect is
fantastic, but even more
impressive is the fact that the
voices all belong to Roy lVood,
who got the effect by speeding
tapes of his own voice to a very
high scale.

The dream-like quality of the
album is preserved on the second
song, a lovely ballad called
"lVake Up," with Roy playing a
positively ethereal recorder, and
time kept by the delicate
splashing of water.

The third band opens with an a
cappella passage in which Wood's
voice imitates the various parts
of an orchestra, which are in
reality imitations of the human
voice in the first place.

Once the song, "Rock Down
Low," commences, it becomes
obvious that Roy is not ready to
surrender his Heavyweight
Rocker title. For- this number,
Roy plays cellos and bassoons
with a spirit whicþ conjures up
visions of animated Walt Disney
string and woodwind instru-
ments sprouting arms and legs
and dancing through the forest.

"Dear Elaine," the single, is
the type of ballad at which Roy
ïfood excels, the type which he
attempts too infrequently. The
light acoustic Suilar, steel guitar'
and strings proÙide a moving
accompaniment to Roy's plain-
tive vocal:

Dear Elaine, May I see you'
again,

Classical guitarist
feature tomorrow
Classical guitarist Charles

Ferguson of San Francisco will
highlight a week of musical
activities inaugurating the new
recital hall at Fresno City
College with concerts at noon at
8:15 p.m. tomorrow.

Feicuson, affiliated with
St¿ndõrd University's School of
Music, will play a program of
works by Frescobaldi, Mudarra,
Se¿rlatti, J. S. Bach, Fernando
Sor. Torroba, Villa-Lobos, and
Isaae Albeniz in the recit¿l hall in
the Music-Speech Building.

Both the noon and'the eveuing
performances will be open to the
public at no charge as ?
õommunity service and to
introduce the public, faculty, and
students to the new l2(lseat
facility.

Ferguson began his guitar
studies with Venezuelan

guitarist Rodrigo Riera in New
York. After receiving his
Bachelor of Arts degree at
Columbia University, he con-
tinued his studies at the
Universidad Centreoecidental
de Venezuela.

IIe received his Master of fine
arts in classical guilar at-
California Institute of the Arts,
where he studied undelRonald
Purcell. He has also participated
in semi¡ars held by Oscar
Ghiglia, and has appeared widely
in recitals i¡ New York,
California, Massachusetts,
Canad¿ and Venezuela.

The week-long inaugural festü
vities also includes performances
by FCC music students, special
brass, string. and keyboard
ensembles and, at noon a¡d 8:1õ
p.m. today, a recit¿l by the music
faculty.

For I love you and I long to be
forgiven.

It's been a long night,
Now I've come to see the

light,
To touch your hair, to have

you there
My Dear Elaine.

And the rest of the album is just
as outstanding.

Bouldere is without question
Roy lVood's masterpiece, and a
carefully, painstakingly crafted
one at that. It features Roy
Wood's genius in all its variety
for the first time, something that
his work the Move and ELO only
hinted at.

Moreover, it marks the return
.of Roy Wood to the light pop
material he has always handled
so well, but which he seemed to
ignore in favor of his equally
impressive hard rocker side
these past few years. Bouldere is
a showcase for Roy Wood's
talent, and there is none more
diversified.

So, in addition to all the other
awards Roy Wood has earned,
(and they're not en<iugh, believe
me), I wish to put forth my
personal choice of Boulders for
Album of the Year, 1973. And
God Bless You, Roy.

Seehs todero coun(¡l post
Whlle most students are ld¡sst Brown when slx years

hustltng books for grades, Rudy old. He spported AlenCranston
Alvldrez, ftrst-year polltlcal ln '69, John I\rnney ln '?0, a.nd

science maJor, ls busy hustllng George McGovern ln '?2. At
votes lor support. Not for your present he dlvtdes hlscampalgn-
loeal sheriff, but lor hlmself, lng efforts between hlmsell and

Afte¡ en enthusiastlc but Ed Brown Jr.
unsrccessful bld for a Madera If elected, Alvldrez plans to
ctty council post lâst ]êâr, 5s¡yg one yeer as councllman,
Alvidrez has renewed and re- a¡d then vle fo¡ tlte state as-
defined hls polltical hopes. sembly. Hls future hopes ln-

He said he plans an early elude the state the U.S. Senates.
attaek on the post, reallzing hls Persons lnterestedlnthewel-
youthald hardinexperlencemust fare of our polltlcal stmcture
be clrcumvented by zest a¡d and of our dedlcated youtll.
determlnatlon. Alvldrez sald, may offer as-

Though only 20, Alvldrez has sista¡ee by phontng him at 6?3-
long been a politlcal activlst.. 0630 ln Madera.
He camFlgned door to door tor

'-*.ì---

}Shoui ngszl/non/IOO

þttnnor,l).

Finance F¡lms!
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Gosoline 'shottcget --boon or bone?

Some students--and some
service station rnanagers-were
asked two questions this week
relating to the current gasoline
shortage:

1. Iñ what way has this
shortage affected you?

2. Do you believe there is a

gasoline shortage?

s biologY
maj oint to fill
up the daY'
Uèc closing
earlier. Also the services of the
smaller companies no longer
exist, so my choice has been
limited to only major com¡
panies." (2) "I reallY don't
believe there is a shortage
caused by lack of natural
resources, but rather a control of
how much is being refined. I feel
a change of focus to-new sources
ofenergy should have been made
years ago, not onlY for resource
reasons, but ecological reasons as

well."

Ilw¡ine Gibbe, auto electri-
cian: (1) "Well, whenever I
travel now, I have to make sure
that I gas up when I get dori'n a
half-tank instead of three
quarters, because gas stations
close earlier. I haven't run into
¡ny problems with not being
able to get the amount of gas I
wanted yet, but they are closing
down earlier, and there are less
stations opet at all anymore, and
independents are closing down
pretty fast." (2) "Yes, I believe
there is a gas shortage, but I
don't believe it's from the lack of
raw materi¡ls, but rather the
l¿eÌ of proper planning. And
people just didn't see the need of
the fuel."

Ray Smith, ARO() statton
owner: (1) "Well, in May we are
pretty tight, and working on 80
percent, and by adjusting our
hours we made it through real
well, without any big problems.
And now we're in pretty good
shape." (2) "I believe there are
people in a better position to
know if there is a true gas
shortage or not, but I will say
that if we are in need to explore
for more oil, we should be
allowed to, because the market
place will take care of itself if
they give us the freedom to go
with it. But if you're going to pt
controls on us to the point where
we can't do anything, naturally
you're going to find that you're
going to have a power shortage,
a gas shortage, you're going to
have d shortage of everything,
unless we get the freedom to
explore, and let money flow
where it's most needed. I'm a
complete capitalist myself, and
I'm proud of the fact that free
enterprise will always take cae of
everybody's needs, if they'll just
leave us alone."

Photos ond text by Rçer Lockwood
qnd Bob Donielion

Kerrie Jo llill, English major: "It
hasn't affected me at all, excePt
when they closed the gas stations
for a few days."

A cóuolty of the gooline shortoge



Shopl¡ft¡rg--

o moior problem
Retail merchandising, that

which gave rise to the
bourgeoisie in medieval Europe
and later became central to the
basic American tenets of free
enterprise and competition, has
changed some during the 20th
Centurv.

The 
- typical large chain

department store is an elaborate,
bureaucratized complex which
offers a fantastic variety of
merchandise and accommodates
thousands of customers each
day. The modern department
store is far removed from its
antecedent, the general store.

The same holds true for the
peculiar companion of retail
merchandising-shoplifting. The
days when shoplifting brought to
mind pinching an apple from a
storefront fruit stand under the
nose of the corner cop are gone
forever. Shoplifting costs de-

By Kurt Kromer
regardless of cireumstances.
Shoplifting falts under the
category of petty theft, a
misdemeanor. (This makes it a
most attractive crime, since a jail
sentence is usually not precribed
for a first offense.)

common offenders. She went on
to say that many teenagers
apprehended for shoplifting try
to rationalize their actions with
the statement, "All my friends do
ft."

Clothing is the biggest target
for shoplifters, and it is mõst
commonly women who do the
taking, she stated, probably due
to the high price of most women's

This deportment store

"About 95 per cent plead guilty
bec¿use the penalties are so
lenient," he said.

though petty theft after the
first conviction is a felony, he
said that it is often difficult to
verify someone as a previous
offender since shoplifting in most
cases is only a misdemeanor. He
feels t,hat jail sentences are
necessary for continual offend-
ers.

This security manager places
some hope in recent attempts
that have been made to organìze
the security operations of the
many local department stores.
Working in conjunction with
William Smith, Fresno Countv
district attorney, the differeni
security divisions have formed a
group known as the Retail Stores
Security Association of Central
California. The association holds
monthly meetings and attempts
to set procedural standards for
the arrest and prosecution of
shoplifters.

One ofthe standards which has
become generally accepted is the
'prosecution of all those caught
shoplifting. I{hile he doesn't õee
prosecution for a first offense as
an absolute rule, this securitv
manager said, "It's only undei
very rare eircumstances that we
let anyone go." He said age could
be a consideration if theìffende
was- very young or very old.

Though his store d'oes not
employ off-duty police offieers,
he believes that a "good rapport
with the police defartmenti' is
necessary to any successful
security operation, The common
practice, he said, is to speak
privately with any apprehended
suspect and complete the
necessary paperwork before

prosecutes every cqse, regordless
partment stores throughout
America millions of dollars each
year.

It's not only the low-income
brackets who steal merehandise.
Shoplifting pervades all social
classes. There are those who
steal for no apparent reason,
those who steal out of immediate
necessity, and those who make
shoplifting their profession.

Tle days when shoplifting was
dealt with by a slap on thelrist
and retailers were concerned
only with recovering their stolen
merchandise have gone by the
wayside as well. The increase in
both the frequency and magni-
tude of shoplifting during recent
years has necessitated the
development in most major
department stores of elaborate
and professional internal secur-
ity systcms.

It is commonplace for an entire
department ofa modern store to
be given over to security. The
modern department store shows
no q-u-alms about prosecuting
shoplifters "to the fullest extent
of the law."

The security manager of one
locally-owned department store
feels.that the ter:m shoplifting is
a rusnomer in terms of the
techniques emodern-day g
refers to e
thing," she e
dealing with is theft."

this department store, like
most others, takes shoplifting
seriously, to the extent that it
proseeutes every single case,

apparel. Common practice is for
the woman to smuggle a garment
out "under her dress or in her
purse, or to wear it out," she
stated.

Still, she made it clear that the
most expensive and damaging
shoplifting is done by profes-
sionaì organized shoplifting
rings, which steal merchandisè
from stores throughout the state
and then "fence" it. where it's
most convenient. These are the
type of shoplifters for which the
most sophisticated security
devices are installed.

the alarm network at her

"An ounce of preventíon--,,

Junkies steol out of need, ond
ore content to grob ond run

Murdock of Sears, Roebuck &
Co., also.recognized a great
rncrease ln the amount and
techniques of shoplifting over the
past lêw years, and with it the
growth of the security depart-
men[.

Years ago, Murdock recalled,
security was restricted to
handling shoplifting offenses.

restricted to a set allowance and
can't affiord all they would like to
have. Murdock pointed to peer
group inlluence as the reason for
shoplifting being so widespread
among youth.

Murdock, like the other two
security managers, named drug
aodrcts as among the most
habitual shoplifterõ. "Few ad-
dicts have unlimited sources of
money," he stated, "and
shoplifting is by far the easiest
way to steal."

He said that the junkie will
usually attempt to steal sm¿ll
appliances_ and electronie equip
ment which he can fence or pawn
or even trade to his dealer, but
some try to return the
merchandise to Sears for a
refund, often by proxy.

"Junkies steal out of need,,' he
asserted, "like the man who
steals a loaf of bread because he's
hungr_y." He said junkies,
especially those under the
inlluence, generally eschew any
formal method and are eontent to
grab ând run.

Most other shoplifters use a
method, however, 

-and 
this. said

Murdock, is why seeurity has to
be alert. "You can't judge a
person by his appearance,-' he

department store is an extensive
one, and she calls her staff "one
of the most sophisticated and
professional." Her security
operations include the use of
complex electrical equipment,
the positioning throughout the
store of security personnel, the
employment of
officers, and the
of regular sales
shoplifters. "I
stores without security can
continue to operate," she stated.

Another security manager of a
large downtown chain store
agrees with her statement but
feels that the security devices
will be of little use if shoplifters
cannot effectively be prosecuted.

calling the police.
He agreed that the most

severe cases of shoplifting
involve -the- professionai shopl
lifter, who knows what to look

oldest
ed by
oyees.
other

problems ¡rosed by shoplifting,
nas oaused the expansion of his
store's security force, of which he
was originally the sole member.

A third security manager, Carl

Now, however, he views the
department store as a self_
cont¿ined community completewith crime and its own,
small-scale police force.

_ 
The present-day functions of

the security department are

police and the store security
commence- a joint investigation.
In case of employee thert,, the

store security handles the
matter on its own.

Murdock inferred that it was
not only the ret¿iler but the
honest customer who stood to
lose from shoplifting. "It's a very
expensive thing," he stated, "one

to compensate for losses.

especially young girls, as the
most common offenders. The
reason is that women speud far
more time shopping then men,
and th¿t housewives are usually

' Security methods, ' he sq¡d,

'keep honest people honest.'

Another thefï retqrder (See Thefts, Poge 8)
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Students to

get look ot

lg74 cors
the Fresno CitY College free

said the Durpose of the car show
is to räisè funds for PBL
activities and the March of
Dimes-PBL s national Projeet-
'and to enable FCC's 7'000 daY

students to Preview the 19?4 line
of cars,

on campus'
Phi Beta Lambda is oPen to

Roilrood porkers

mgy be towed
Str¡dent vehlcles Parked too

close to the rallroad tracks will
be towed {vay,

Campts Police Chlef Kenneth

Shrum sald the SantaFeRallroad
has advlsed the college thet stu-
dents are Darking too close to
t[e tracks e¡d thet such vehlcles
vlll nov be towed avaY at the

student's expense.

Greg BoYd Jim Cctonon

Boyd, Costonon oid Rom defense
"Gres had ProbablY his best

game oJ the season," said Ram
ãefensive line coach Bill Musick.
"He helped stop Delta's ground
same and forced a team that
ikes to run to put the ball in the
âir. He chased that Poor
quarterback all over Ratcliffe
Stadium."

Castanon, a 6-0, 197-Pound
sophomore, is an exPlosive hitter

and very good pass Protector. He
n/as a starter on CC's state
championship.team last season.

"Jim also had his best game of
the year," Musick said. "He made
some outstanding stoPs' He
sacked the
a 10-yard
(Delta tail
losses a
sweeps."

Beknown

BANKoFhMERtcABI

Colle ge Plan Available O¡lY At :

Manchester Center Ofüce
3548 N. Blackstone Ave.



Bockyord bottle

If defense is the name of the
game, Fresno City's "Big Red
Machine" has it made. Once
again, the uncanny defense of the
Rams made up for the impotency
of the sputtering offense.

In the end, the Rams came off
with a 13-6 vietory against a
tough San Joaquin Delta team.
Fresno prevailed on two Jeff
Klein field goals and a recovered
fumble in the Mustang end zone
to remain in high gear for
Saturday night's backyard ti-
tanic against the Reedley Tigers.

The classic will inatch the
undefeated Tigers against the 5-1
Rams. Both teams are 3-0 in
league play, just as they were
last year. The game will probably
determine the Valley Conference
champion of 1973.

John Perkins, in his initial
season as head coach of the
Tigers, appears to have put
together an outstanding team.
Perkins landed Randy Cervelli, a
56, QB, who has ripped apart his
opponents with pinpoint passing.

Cervelli has top receivers to
throw to including Calvin Young,
Lonnell Perkins and Mike
Evangelho. Reedley also has a
fine defensive unit. Last year
FCC won a tight one 22-19 in the
closing seconds.

"Delta's tougher than hell on
defense," said Clare Slaughter.
Slaughter feels that the Rams
would have been able to score
more points but the offense did
not adjust to Delta's defense.

"None of the offensive players
did that well," declared
Slaughter. "The defense did a
great overall job but Greg Boyd
stood out above the rest,
physically and in performance."

The massive, 6-7, 25? pound
tackle had the Delta backs
wishing that they hadn't made
the trip down to F resno. Boyd's
pass rush help set up Fresno's
lone touchdown in the closing
minutes.

Also getting in on a lot of the
defensive action were Cortez
Hill, Jim Castanon, Richard
Rowe and Mike Long in the front

Iorops o
Whoever said "Winning isn't

everything" might have been
talking about the FCC water polo
team.

Fresno's conference record is a
mere one win to five losses, but
the Rams are still hopeful for a
relatively good year.

Last week Reedlev went home
with an undeserved- 4 to 1 win

Title of stuke os Roms meel Tigers
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the Ronrs învode Reedley Sotur-
doy night for the Volley Confer-
ence crown decider. Crcrs Phofæ

Heods AGS Horuiers clobber COS
In a decisive victory last

Friday, the Ram runners
clobbered the harrieis of COS in
a 16-45 win at hilly l{oodward
Park.

23:02.

line. Bernard Hall, Mike Jackson,
Mike Givens and Roger McFall
were secondary standouts who
also contributed to the Ram
defense which limited the
Mustangs to only 118 yards and
manhandled Delta's explosive
all-conference eandidate, Mike
Nealy.

Prior t,o Saturday's game,
Nealy had averaged over 110
yards a game and ended up
carrying the ball 22 times lor 22
yards against the Rams.

Fresno totaled up 217 yards,
but 67 of those yards came on
Fresno's fourth play from
scrimmage when fullback Dave
Harbour broke loose and the

Rams _seemed away to a big
night. Harbour went all the way
down to the Mustang six wherã
he ran out of gas. After the Rams
were unable to move the ball
across the goal line Klein came in
for a 20 yard field goal but
somehow missed.

However, after Klein'missed
the easy chip shot, he later made
up for the miscue on two more
tries in the second period to give
the Rams a 6-0 leaä at halftime.

With 5:11 left in the game, the
Rams received an unexpected
gift score.

Forced to punt from the
Mustang
Leanord
from the
fell on for a Ram TD.and Klein's
PAT made it l3-0.

But the Delta team was not to
go down easily. Mike Nealy
returned the kickoff44 yards and
a pass penalty moued the ball
down to the Ram 35. Four plays
later Delta ruined the Rams
shutout bid.

Woler polo leom
Scenes like these qction shots
from lcst weekts l3-ó win over
Delto will be repeoted when

Itew go m es

over Fresno. "We played very
poorly against Reedley," com-
mented coach Gerìe Steþhens.

Coach Stephens said the
current Ram squad is probably
the best ever in water polo
activity, but lacks in shooting
skills and physical toughness.

Friday the Rams lost to
Sacramento 4-3 and to American
River 12-4.

Coach Bobby Fries'R¿ms will
head south Friday for the Mt.
SAC Invit¿tional.

Get bult gerrne

fickets tomorrow
so get tickets as soon as
possible," Mrs. Bartels said.

the bus will leave from thewest side of the Gym on

corner of the Cafeteria.
Saturday at 4 p.m. "Everyone

otc come early so we can get it all
sa ü. togetþqa_nd beat Reedley," she

$1 i[ added.PBC

.{,rì opportunity for you to take
goJllse_s for cedit through the.FULLER EXTEN"SIOÑ.

SEMINARYI!

Hear Dr. David Hubbard-

row
OPEI

NDOOR PTANTS

- ANTIQUES
&

POTPOUR,RI
<Daaa <F

2037
N. WISHON
222-2881

oPE{ 1-5 MO{._sAg.

rm oNrY custotir 
Hå3ffii 

cooDs säuP

ITTIEP

cBAFÎSWotfE!Í
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Ihefts
(From Poge 5)

existing laws are inappropriate
to handle the. -shoplifting
problem. "Shoplffüing is a unique
crime which should be dealt with
apart from the petty theft
statutc." he st¿ted.

said, "and the store awarded
damages and up to $300
attorney's fees regardless of
whether the stolen merchandise
is recovered." Under this l¿w,
shoplífters flzce z fine, jail
sentence, and a law suit for their
offense. A parent could be held
responsible for his child's

offense, which, as Murdock Puts
it, "would wake uP the Parent."
He feels that such a law is
feasible in California'

The situation regarding shoP-
lifting in large department stores
has õhanged considerablY since
the days when stores were
satisfied with merelY recovering
thei¡ stolen merchandise. Court
costs, co
ployees w
to testify,
raise the
shopliftins offenders well beyond
the'valuJof the stolen goods.

Murdock, speaking for Sears
and most othgr dePartment
stores, sums irp the new Position
thusly: "Sears doesn't mind the
expense because we want to get
acioss to the Public that
shoplifting won't be tolerated."

Accounlont educolion
coulses olf ered here Sfudenf film sh owtngs fod sY

matics, statistics, probability and
quantitative aPPlications in
liusiness; social environmeni of
business; specialized area of
industry (real estate,- farming,
film, etc.); economics; business
law; functional fields of business
(finance, marketing, Personnel
relations, and business manage-
ment and organization); anil.
administrative practice (engage-
'ment letters, personnel, etc.).

"This ruling by the board
opens many educational institu-
tions to the accountant,"
Eckenrod said. "The thought
behind the ruling is to keeP the
accountant up to date, but it also
gives him the oPPortunitY to
éxplore areas of interest outside
of accounting."

The älm festival will be held in the new Music
Èuitaiog Recital llall. lwo showings -will 

be

offeredi one at noon and oDe at 1 p'm'

[oculty Senote eleds
(From Poge 2)

rebr¡ a¡d GaY McCltne (drait-
lng) ls the new treasurer.

The two organlzatlons repre-
sent ?A4 teachlng end non-
admlnlshatlve certiflcated daY

employees on the CC eamPrs.
The FacultY Assoclatlon deals
vtth salary a¡d related metters,

Fresno City College has been
certified as a program sponsor by
the-State Board of Accountancy
to offer courses for the
continuing education of licensed
account¿nts in California.

A new ruling by the Board of
Accounting requires licensed
accountants to have 60 class
hours of study in specified
subject areas every two Years to
keep their licenses active.

Gervase A. Eckenrod, asso-
ciate dean of instruction for
business, said the college
beginning in the spring semester
will offer continuing education
classes in accounting and
auditing; taxation; management
services; computer science;
communication arts; mathe-

A frequent FCC vÍsitor'

provldes a social Program, and

supervlses nomination and elec-
tton to the FaeultY Senate.

The senate ls the officialvolce
of the lacultY and may deal in
policy lormation ln academic,
professional, Personnel, and fls-
eal matters affectlng the Profes-
sion¿l staff.

FULLTIME JOBS (For details
lnquire at the PlacementOffice,
sc-216.):

CHINA PEAK NEEDS SKI

HELPERS, to vo¡k in thekitchen
and waiting table. $200 Per
month, room and board and free
skiing.

BOOKKEEPER. Prefermar-
ried person with accounting and

bookkeeping background' $450

to start, 8-5 P.m. 5 daYs a week.

STOCK CLERK POSITIONfoT
nlght school shdent. $2 minlmum
per hour, 9:30 a.m.-6P.m., Mon-
day through FridaY'

I¡il MECHANIC, REPAIR EX-
PERIENCE. Four hours dallY
(flexfbte hours).

DELMRY, Four hours a

day. Prefer from I a,m.tonoon.
$2 ær hour. Must be clean cut,
and have good drlvÍng record wtth
no violations ln last two Years.

SECURITY OPERATIVE.
Criminology background,
lwenty-hour week guaranteed,
Must be 21 or o'lder and bordable.
52.62 1/2 mlnimum Per hour.

James Piper, coordinator for today's
student film festival. reviews basic c¿mera
techniques with student Charles Pickens.

f¿ll ùLUlË. rtrr¡4¡Y ¡rtçuçu. Notice:'I'hese and many o[ner
RECREATION LEADER. Plan iobs are available at the Student

and org:anize recreationalactivl- Þlacement Office, SC 216.

1i"""-T;trJtsprosrams' jilå: #
ifi,i''l':'"Ëï I UnclossifiedsPMtoTPM

work GIRL Free

riiù; å::å,, #1,*
11 |t: Figard p.m.to De

AM OFFERING a reward of $5

BABYSITTER To care for 4 lo" .t,h? return^-of -$f vallet'
ãttilar"n ases: ?,8,e, c iz. sr.oo BiJ.'S"5tifJö3528 

Huntington'

FCC Plocement Center
offers fulltime iobs

Will work veekends,
hours to be arranged.
Fair Store. Female needed.

SALESCLERK To work in
drugstore. Eves. and weekends.
Hrs. and rate of pay to be
arranged. Must have neat
appearanee, be at least a
sophomore student.

KITCHEN \ryORK Hard-
working, willing to work
scrubbing floors, washing re-
frigerators. $2 per hr. 4 hrs. Mon,
Weds, Thurs, and Fri. Schedule
to be arranged.

evenlngs; per hr. 2 PM to 5.PM, Mon. thru
Fashion Fri'

These and

\ryILL PAY for ride from
Oakhurst to FCC on Tuesday and
Thursday. Czll 264-4721, Ext.
314.

WANTED--A female student to
share an apartment with same,
near FCC. See Mr. Bell in A-208.

STEREO speakers for sale. Two
DWD-7. $100. Call Bill at
222-8062 after 6 p.m.

...in engaçment rings and wedding
sets await your inspection at EDMONDS.

Remelnber ...at EDMONDS you may
charge or budçt with a full year to pay.

CHARGE or BUDGET

EDMONDS
Ø¿.*etl*,øØtæ/6Eg

FASHION FAIR o FULTON MALL

Band $.25

R¡ne Üi¿r¡oo

Brnd 3 50

Rlng S70O -
8.nd ¡160


